Augment your meetings and discussions with the dynamic, fun and creative Samsung Flip which allows participants to illustrate their ideas in writing or through drawing on a digital board.

The first hotel in Southeast Asia to offer digital flip charts as an upgrade to traditional paper flip charts and whiteboards, the Samsung Flip is available as an enhancement to our corporate meeting packages.

Features

- Its wheel-based portability offers the flexibility of innovating business discussions in any of the hotel’s existing meetings and events spaces – from the eight Millenia Rooms located on Level Two, to the private dining rooms in Summer Pavilion or the light-filled Chihuly Rooms.

- Each 55-inch Flip display can be configured to a portrait or landscape orientation, has a versatile 4.5 degree pivot mode and a height-adjustable stand.

- Up to four users can introduce content or annotate on the Flip screen simultaneously, and in their own writing style, size and colour.

- Users can access up to 20 pages of writing space, with embedded search functionalities to locate specific content.

- Intuitive, user-friendly menu for easy navigation. Facilitators can preview individual content pages and make changes directly on the screen.

- Display Powerpoint presentations, documents, images and videos with versatile connectivity between the Flip screen to personal laptops, Android mobile phones, USBs or network storage devices.

- Digitally secure discussion content with a unique numeric password to lock the display and remove critical content from view.

- Export, save and share content seamlessly through personal mobiles, network and USB storage devices, or via e-mail or send to print.